
              SHAKE, RATTLE, & ROLL    Charlie Calhoun 1954

Both Big Joe Turner and Bill Haley & His Comets had hits with this song.  Mr. 
Turner’s blues version used Calhoun’s original lyrics; Bill Haley used “cleaned- 
up” lyrics for his rock ’n roll version (we’re sticking with Mr. Haley’s version!). 
Wikipedia sez these two versions illustrate how blues music’s use of bass lines 
& horns contrasts with their use in rock ’n roll.

4 beats/chord  unless noted    Intro: 1,2,3,4 1,2,3,4      C7////   Bb7//// F7//// ////        

       F//// ////                                                           F      F7
Get out in that kitchen and rattle those pots and pans.
       Bb//// ////                                                        F      F7
Get out in that kitchen and rattle those pots and pans.
         C7                                  Bb7              F     F7
Well, roll my breakfast ‘cause I’m a hungry man.         

Chorus                  F//// ////                                      F7//// ////
                    I said, shake, rattle and roll; I said, shake, rattle and roll;
                                Bb7//// ////                                F7//// ////

             I said, shake, rattle and roll; I said, shake, rattle and roll.
                            C7                             Bb7                           F//// ////

             You never do nothin’ to save your doggone soul.

F//// ////                                                              F     F7
Wearing’ those dresses, your hair done up so nice.
Bb//// ////                                                            F     F7
Wearing’ those dresses, your hair done up so nice.
        C7                                Bb7                        F  F7
You look so warm, but your heart is cold as ice.            Chorus, then. . .

  F7//// / Go! F7//// / Go!   Bb7//// / Go!   F7//// /  Go! C7//// / Go!  F//// ////

                           F//// ////                                             F      F7
            I’m like a one-eyed cat, peepin’ in a seafood store.
                            Bb//// ////                                          F      F7
            I’m like a one-eyed cat, peepin’ in a seafood store.
                     C7                    Bb7                            F   F7
            I can look at you, tell you don’t love me no more.      Chorus



       F//// ////                                                 F       F7
I believe you’re doin’ me wrong and now I know;
       Bb//// ////                                               F       F7
I believe you’re doin’ me wrong and now I know.
       C7                       Bb7                     F     F7
The more I work, the faster my money goes.    

                  F//// ////                                      F7//// ////
       I said, shake, rattle and roll; I said, shake, rattle and roll;
                   Bb7//// ////                                F7//// ////

I said, shake, rattle and roll; I said, shake, rattle and roll.
               C7                             Bb7                           F//// ////

You never do nothin’ to save your doggone soul.

                       F7////                       F7 (tremolo)
            I said, Shake, rattle, and rollllllll ! 
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